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“Angels, Help Us to Adore Him!”
Pastor Joshua V. Schneider
A few quick reminders about what’s ahead in the coming month:

1) March 5 is Ash Wednesday, beginning our midweek Lent services
and sermon series on the Beatitudes (Matthew 5:1-12).

2) We are placing a bulk order of Concordia’s Complete Bible Handbook,
2ⁿd Edition for anyone who wishes to order—but especially for an
upcoming Bible study topic in a few months—to do a year-long
survey of each book of the Bible. Please check for a sign-up at church
if you’d like to order a copy (cost should be around $25).

Recently I picked up a book titled Grace upon Grace: Spirituality for Today
by John Kleinig. In the book he teaches how “spirituality does not depend
on our performance but on our receiving from God” (p. 29). He says this
to clarify that he’s not writing a “spiritual self-help book”, but rather to
focus on the receptive life of spirituality. He describes Luther’s insight that
we are like beggars receiving gifts from the hand of our merciful God. And
then Kleinig shares an amazing paradox that struck me, and I wanted to
share with you. He says that while on our spiritual journey from font to
grave, we are as beggars before God; but at the same time in a marvelous
way, we associate with the angels. He points to a place in the liturgy where
two songs strangely meet. At first we notice nothing out of the ordinary
about the Kyrie, the response that echoes, “Lord, have mercy”, standing
next to the Gloria, the song that sings “Glory to God in the Highest, and
peace to His people on earth.” It might even seem unintentional or
accidental that they are next to each other in the service. Sunday by Sunday
we sing them in smooth transition, without any hint of recognition that
these songs come from very different places. The Kyrie, Kleinig notes, was
the cry of the beggars, asking the Lord Jesus for help (Mark 10:47). The



Gloria was the song of the angels that came singing to the shepherds on
the night of Jesus’ birth.
What does this mean? Kleinig goes on to explain that before the night of
Jesus’ birth in Bethlehem, the angels sang their praises to God in heaven
(Psalm 29; Job 38:4-7), while men sang their praises on earth, in the Temple
or Tabernacle of the Old Testament, which were “copies of the heavenly
things” according to Hebrews 9:23-24. So the worship on earth was but
an echo of the worship happening in heaven. But when God took on
human flesh in Jesus Christ, when the “Word became flesh and tabernacled
among us” (John 1:14; Hebrews 9:11), then Jesus had bridged the divide
between earth and heaven. And as the angels sang their Gloria, the
shepherds went and saw Jesus, and also joined in the heavenly praise (Luke
2:8-14, 20). Jesus’ body had become the New Temple, the place where
God’s people have access to the Father’s presence in the heavenly
sanctuary here on earth (John 1:14; 2:21; Hebrews 10:19-22). So there are
now no longer two places of worship, one in heaven and another on earth,
with two songs of praise, one performed by the angelic choir and the other
performed by a human choir. Now there is only one place of worship that
is both earthly and heavenly, and only one song of praise sung by the
faithful together with the angels. With the incarnation of our Lord, the
heavenly service begins, mysteriously and invisibly, here on earth in the
Church (Hebrews 12:22-24)” (Kleinig, p. 30). See also John 4:21-24
Does that fill you with a new understanding about what is going on in
worship? While some of the pieces were familiar to me, it all “jelled” so
clearly together. We call worship on Sunday The Divine Service, because
we recognize that God is coming among us in His Word and Sacrament,
not to “be served, but to serve and give His life as a ransom for many”
(Mark 10:45). We’re not there to perform a duty for God’s sake, but in
worship we receive the fruits of Jesus’ ransom for us. We receive the words
of eternal life (John 6:68), we receive His new covenant for the forgiveness
of our sins (Matthew 26:28). Truly we come as beggars to the table, Christ
taking the rubbish and dirty clothes of our sin and self-righteousness, and



covering us with His perfect righteousness, so we are clothed by Him to
sit at His banqueting table (Matthew 22:8-12).
And yet as beggarly as we are, our worship is surrounded with and joined
to the heavenly worship of the “angels, archangels, and all the company

of heaven” (quoted from the Proper Preface in the communion
service), as we “laud and magnify [God’s] glorious name
forever and ever.” And then we join in singing the second

piece of liturgy that was taught to us by the angels, the
Sanctus, or “Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Power and might…”

(Isaiah 6:1-4; Revelation 4:8-11). So here on earth, where two
or three are gathered in His name (Matthew 18:20), the Lord
God of Power and Might is present among us. Jesus comes to

our worship, and all the choirs of heaven come attending with Him, and
as the hymn writer wrote, “Angels help us to adore Him!” (LSB 793:4, Praise
my Soul, the King of Heaven). The angels lead us in worshipping God,
teaching us to do what all creation is meant to do (Psalm 19), and we lift
our cries and sing praises together to the God of all grace. Since Jesus is
among us, our worship is at the same time earthly and heavenly (see again
Hebrews 12:22-24). So when we come to worship, we come where Jesus
our Great High Priest has promised to be, so we can “with confidence draw
near to the throne of grace, that we may receive mercy and find grace to
help in time of need” (Hebrews 4:16). Worship is a healing place because
Christ comes down to us with His gifts. Thanks be to God!



Note from Pastor Schneider: the following article was supplied by our CNH
Disability Task Force. It’s part two of a four-part series we’ll include in the
next few newsletters. I hope you find them instructive!
Intellectual and Developmental Disability
These terms mean a person has a severe, chronic disability that affects
their mental abilities, physical abilities or both.  It begins before a person
is 22 and is likely to continue their entire life.  Because of the disability, the
person has limitations in their ability to do things independently and will
need assistance from others.  Intellectual disability is not something you
have, like blue eyes, or a bad heart.  Nor is it something you are, like short,
or thin.  It is not a medical disorder, nor a mental disorder.  Intellectual
disability is a particular state of functioning that begins in childhood and
is characterized by limitations in both intelligence and adaptive skills.  It
can be caused by any condition that impairs brain development before
birth or during the childhood years.  Three main causes are Down
syndrome, fetal alcohol syndrome, and Fragile X syndrome.  Most causes
are unknown, but can be categorized as genetic  -  inherited abnormal
genes or chromosomal anomalies, or problems during pregnancy, birth
or early childhood, such as malnutrition, diseases, or injuries.
When communicating with someone who has developmental and
intellectual disabilities:

●Choose topics you think will interest the person.

●Be clear and concise.

●Don’t be condescending.  Talk to a person as a person; talk to adults
as adults.

●Talk with the person even though he or she may not be able to
respond verbally.



When talking or writing about someone who has a developmental
disability:
Use “people first” language—e.g. “people with developmental disabili-
ties”.  Never use the name of the disability as a noun in reference to an
individual—e.g. “the disabled”.

When with a person who has cerebral palsy:
●Speak directly to the individual, not to their friend or companion.

●Think of ways to modify activities so a person with a disability can
participate.

●When offering help, first ask what help is needed.

HELP TO BUILD AN INCLUSIVE WORLD

ONE RELATIONSHIP AT A TIME

Information source: “Feeling comfortable with people who have disabilities”,
published by Bethesda Institute.



From Decision Magazine, a writing from Ruth Bell Graham:
It was the year 1937. The freight car stood all day beneath a row of trees
in China to protect it from enemy planes. It was filled with missionaries
feeling the approaching Japanese army. The Chinese landscape was bleak,
the heat oppressive.
A lone Japanese guard walked the platform - back and forth, back and
forth - eyeing the occupants each time he passed. His face was inscrutable,
the staccato comments to a few nearby soldiers sounded threatening. The
missionaries prayed silently, expecting the worst, praying for darkness so
that they could move on.
Darkness came, and as the train began to move, the guard approached
and quickly handed his folded fan to on of the missionaries.
As the train picked up speed, the missionary gratefully unfolded the fan
to find relief from the unrelenting heat. Inside the fan was written: God
bless you. I too Christian.
From John Monsell:

When our our hearts, are far from thee
Our wandering spirits stray,

And thoughts and lips move heavily;
Lord, teach us how to pray.

We know not how to seek Thy Face
Unless Thou lead the way;

We have no words, unless Thy grace,
Lord, teach us to pray.

The ladies from West Maui LWML hope you will join them at their next
meeting.
To God Be The Glory!
Aloha - Virginia



SATURDAY, MARCH 8TH FROM 11��-2��
Women of Emmanuel are invited to join us for a Potluck Salad Lunch

followed by enlightening devotions, entertaining activities, and of
course great food and fellowship- bring a friend!

Please RSVP - Edie Tyau @ 572-0384
 CHILD CARE WILL BE PROVIDED IF NEEDED

Call Edie Tyau by February 26 at 572-0384 and leave a message
regarding the number of children and their ages.



It has been a busy month at preschool.  We underwent a licensing inspection
this month and have been approved once again.
The children made Valentines and also a card holder for our Valentine exchange
on the 14.

The different weather changes  that Maui has been experiencing
was a perfect backdrop for our cloud , wind, rain and storm

explorations. With a hand cranked shave ice machine, we
were able to finely shave frozen ice cylinders to make

“snow”.  The children had fun: playing with the
“snow”, forming mini snowballs and throwing it

onto the hot concrete; eating the shaved ice crystals, and melting
the fluffy snow like ice in their hands. A discussion of liquids and

solids; turning liquids into solids and turning a solid back into liquid
accompanied the fun experience.
During P.E. the children exercised their bodies and minds.  They used scarves
in creative movement; obstacle courses where they climbed over structures,
stepped on stepping stones, jump over hurdles and zigzag around cones.
During rainy days, they practiced their small motor skills indoors stringing
beads, and used a clothespin and tweezers to sort pom-poms.
Mathematics: The children are working on forming basic shapes independently
using play dough and small craft sticks.
Reading readiness: We have read the stories The Bear Wants Moe by Karma
Wilson, Goldilocks and The Three Bears and A Color of His Own by Leo Lionni.
With each story, we have been following the Preschool Standards using
phonemic awareness, concepts of print, etc.  On February 23, we will be reciting
a Bible passage (Leviticus 19:17-18) and singing “He’s God The Whole World
In His Hands” and doing the motions to “My God Is So Great” during the 8:00
a.m. church service for Children’s Preschool Sunday.
Aloha, Penny Spangler



Semester report cards were sent out in January.  In chapel we honored 23
middle school students who earned Honor Roll certificates for the first
semester. These students all had GPAs of at least 3.5 and no grades on the
report card below a B- for the first two quarters.

Our Open Houses for prospective parents for the 2014-2015 school term
began in February . We had a general open house for all grades on
Saturday, February 8, and had 11 families attend. (One family will have a
kindergartner for the 2015-2016 term but wanted to check us out already.)
Our kindergarten open house will be on Thursday, March 6, two drop-in
open houses for K-8 will be on March 11 and 28, and a middle school
open house is scheduled for Thursday, March 13. Please invite anyone you
know who would like to learn more about our school!

The fifth grade Outdoor Education trip was held February 12-14. We had
a nice group of parent volunteers serving as drivers, cooks, and
chaperones. Paul Bergman and Peter Winkler directed the camp.

A very exciting project that is underway at our school right now is to
update and increase our Internet capability and reliability. We plan to pilot
a program next year in which each middle school student will bring his/her
own laptop computer to school in order to access the Internet for studies,
research projects, and possibly some on-line enrichment courses. By next
year grades 5-8 will all have smart board projectors in their rooms to assist
teachers in incorporating into the classroom the great wealth of
educational materials available through the Internet.

Sunday, March 2, will be our second Children’s Sunday. The students in
grades K-5 will assist in leading worship and students in middle school
will serve as the praise band for both morning services. Please plan on
joining us that morning to welcome these students and their families to
our church.

Please continue to pray for our school as we move forward with His
ministry of touching lives with the love of Christ.





"TO DO LIST'  FOR GOD'S HOUSE
Here is our list - please look it over and consider a project you would be
willing to support with prayer and or active participation.
●PAINT :  modular doors , steps and parts of deck
●PREP AND PAINT:  front of church and other "touch ups"
●REPLACE, PAINT:  interior door
●RE-FRAME/RE-MAT  Jesus picture ( Pastor Schneider offered..thank you)
●REPLACE 100 CHAIRS: being arranged by Pastor Schneider and Roschke
●LEVEL Preschool playground
●BUILD/BUY outdoor storage unit for mop, bucket,etc.
●EMPTY Matson container on new property..evaluate contents, disposal

as appropriate.
●UPDATE RESTROOMS: to be determined...Pastor Roschke is obtaining

estimates on this project.
●TINT windows above altar: Pastor Schneider offered to do this.  We do

have  an estimate of approximately $900 to have those windows as well
as window  wall done with commercial grade tinting. This should help
with keeping church cooler  as well as less fading of altar material.

MAHALO T0 YOU WHO HAVE  STEPPED FORWARD TO
●Clean fans on a quarterly basis
●Clean windows on a quarterly basis
●Mow the new property when asked (good news - the Gideons have

agreed to mow it on a quarterly basis
THIS LIST IS NOT ALL INCLUSIVE..subject to change with
ideas.
Please contact Tom @ 214-3812 with ideas and or to
volunteer.

---In HIS Service---






